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ASLAN intently. He becomes aware of their p'-
'11,ey try to hide.) 

ASLAN. Children - children. Why did you not go With 
the others? 

LUCY. We're very worried, Aslan. . . 
SUSAN. We're sure something dreadful JS gomg to hap.. 

pen. 
LUCY. May we stay with you, Aslan? 
SUSAN. Please? 
ASLAN (after a pause). Yes ... yes. I will be happy to have 

your company for a few moments. But when I tell you 
to leave, you must 

LUCY. Oh, we will. 
SUSAN. Thank you. Thank you. (He turns from them and 

drops to his knees wearily.) 
LUCY. Asian! Dear Asian, what is wrong? 
SUSAN. Are you ill, dear Aslan? 
ASIAN. No. I am sad and Jonely. Lay your hands on my 

mane so that I can feel you close to me. (LUCY and 
SUSAN kneel with ASLAN and stroke his mane. After a 
few moments, he rises.) Now, children, you must leave 
me alone at this time. H you wish to stay nearby, you 
may. But you must hide. 

LUCY. But, Aslan-
ASLAN. Under no circumstances can you let yourselves 

be seen. (Loud, strange noises are Marti olfsta,e.) 
SUSAN (alarmed). What is that? 
VOICES (off). Here is the placel Do you see him? We 

will end his visit here! He is oursf (Etc.) 
ASLAN. Farewell, my children. Leave this instant. 
LUCY. But we're afraid you'll-
ASLAN. Hide quickly. Nowf 

) 
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(LUCY and SUSAN hide as tht WITCH, he ARMY 
and the DWARF enter.) 

Wfl'CH. Toe fool is here! Bind him fut. (Several ARMY 
MEMBERS tie .Asian's hands and feet.) Let him be 
shavedt (Two or three ARMY MEMBERS withdraw 
large shears and cut off Asian's mane. LUCY and 
SUSAN, unseen by the others react in honor.) 

1ST ARMY MEMBER. Look. Why, he's only a great big 
cat, after all. · 

2ND ARMY MEMBER. Is that what we were afraid of? 
(ALL laugh and taunt ASLAN.) 

AIL Pussy-cat, pussy-cat. Hello, stupid puuy-cat How 
many mice have you caught today? Would you like a 
saucer of milk? (E:tc.) 

LUCY (whispering to SUSAN). How can they? 
SUSAN (whispering). Toe brutes. 
WITCH. Muzzle him! (1wo ARMY MEMBERS strap a 

muzzl, around .Asian's mouth. ALL give a low, menac-
. laugh.) 

LU~ (whispering). Why doesn't he bite off their bands? 
SUSAN (whispering). He would never betray the Deep 

Magic. 
LUCY (whispering). The cowards. They know he could 

kill them all-but be will not ('l"M ARMY MEMBERS 
laugh anti CMeT as .ASUN is muzzled.) 

WITCH. Now place him on the altar. (Sevoal ARMY 
MEMBERS roughly push .ASL.AN proM onto the 
Tal,le.) Sentinels-erect our banner here at the Site of 
our victory. 

('lwo SENJ1NELS bnnl OIi a latp banMr Qllt.lClwd to 
,WO lalp standards· The l,anne1 bean the Cid of the 
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• ic1,. Jt is strttched out in front oft~ Stone Table = in plact by sliding the standards Ullo sleeves cu':: 

front ornm of the table (or the standards may be /re _ 
so thaJ ASLAN is completely hidden fro,,, 

view of tht audience. The WITCH stands on the table 
behind tht banner. Only her head and arms are visible. 
77,e ARMY MEMBERS gather around the table.) 

WITCH. Now who has won, you fool? Did you think by 
sacrificing yourself you would save the human traitor? 
Not only will I kill you in his place as we agreed, but I 
will come back and kill the boy as well. In that know-
ledge, despair and die! (Unseen behind the banner, she 
stabs ASLAN who is heard to groan. LUCY and SUSAN 
c.over their eya in grief. 1ne WITCH reappears from be-
hind the banner.) Aslan is mine! Victory is minef Nar-
nia is mine! (11,e ARMY MEMBERS cheer and laugh 
maniacaIJy.J Now follow me, and we will set about fin-
ishing what remains of this war. It will not take us long 
to crush the human vermin and the young traitor, now 
that the great fool-the great cat-lies dead. (ALL 
ch«r as they exit A mtnnent later, LUCY and SUSAN 
emerge from their hiding place and mo11e caulious1y 
toward the Stone Table Which is Slill hidden by the ban-
ner. They go to the lu!ad of the table-st<mding clear of 
the banner-01UI wok down at the body of the unseen ASUN.) 

SUSAN. How homDle. How unfair NothlRn 
matter now. · -ua seems to 

WCY. I can't. bear the look of that horrible muzz1e. (~ 
beJ,;,,tJ the banner.) I WOnder if I can take it off. 

(She stru/!gies, then witluuaw.s the 1nUale from behind the banner.) 
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. pieces. A.SLAN is gone. LUCY and SUSA>{ 
tntotwo •• , JH, sttn in disbelief. SUSAN ,s ,n .mn. e s gone. 

LUCY. Oh, no. They might at least have left the body 
alone. 1.:~ 1 Wh 

SUSAN. Has the witch done t~, too at does it 
• ? mean? Is it more magic• 

(ASUN enters U bathed in a pool of bright light. He 
appears stronger than before, and his mane is fully grow,, 
a,ain.) 

ASIAN. Yes! It is more magic. (LUCY and SUSAN are 
awe-struck.) 

WCY. Oh, Aslan! 
SUSAN. Are you not dead, dear AsJan? 
ASIAN. Not now. 
LUCY. You're not a gho-ghos-? 
ASIAN. Do I look like one? (LUCY and SUSAN rush to 

him, laughing and crying simultaneously. '/7,ey embrace 
ASL.AN.) 

LUCY. Oh, you're real, you're real! Oh, Asian. (After a 
few momenls they calm down.) 

SUSAN. But what does it all mean? 
ASIAN. It means there is an even Deeper Magic than 

the witch knew. Before time began, there was another 
law written. It says that when a willing victim who has 
committed no treacbery-

LUCY. Uke you? 
ASIAN. Like me-is killed in the place of a traitor-
SUSAN. Like Edmund? 
ASLAN. Like Edmund. The table will crack, and Death 

itself will start working backward 
LUCY and SUSAN. Like nowl (ALL embrace a,ain.) 
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ASIAN• Oh, cbildre~ I feel my strength coming back. 1 
feel that I am going to roar. a very loud roar. y 'd 

f• . OU 
better put your. 1ngers 1n your ears. (LUCY and 
SUSAN cover their ears as ASLAN emits an earth-shat-
tering roar.) Now the time has come for our last battle 
against the witch and her evil forces. 

SUSAN. We must hurry, Asian. The witch and her army 
are looking for the others at this very minute. 

ASLAN. Then we shall add more soldiers to our own 
army. 

LUCY. Who else will join us? 
ASLAN. Those who await us at the witch's castle. 
SUSAN. What are they doing there? 
ASlAN. Nothing. "At the moment they are only stone 

statues, but I shall breathe the breath of life into them, 
and they will be made whole again. 

LUCY. Do you suppose Mr. Tumnus is there? 
ASlAN. Was he an enemy of the witch? 
LUCY. Yes-because of me. 
ASlAN. Then I am certain he is there. 
LUCY. Oh, I can't wait to see Mr. Tumnus again. 
ASlAN. And you shall, Lucy, my dear, you shall. Now 

take bold of my mane, both of you. We will fly to the 
home of the witch and rescue our awaiting allies. 
Away! Away! 

(They exit quickly. A moment later, the WOOD 
-..nT11nrrl" ___ .. _ _ - -..l --~Ub #ko .ttnnP. Table. the banner 


